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One of the Many Attractions
on the Big Carnival Grounds

respective rights and the direct
charge is made that a group of dis-

gruntled companies has established
"an office outside Mexico for the
special purpose of spreading false
and exaggerated statements con-

cerning the policies of the Mexican
government in respect td petro-
leum." Not

DEPUTIES CHEER

MEXICO'S PLAN

TO STAND ALONE

X-R- AY SOLVING

MANY PHASES OF

INSANITY
' ,

CASES
n

aJl petroleum companies
to this charge, says the

YANKEE DEAD TO

REST FOREVER IN

FLANDERS' FIELDS

Many American Martyrs Are

Buried So Hastily it Is

Impossible to Re-

move Them.

are opei
message,

Medical, Expert's at Work Ex

killed in the' Argonne "offensive, has
returned to his home here very
much alive.

When the Cunard liner
Tuscania was sunk by a submarine
in Irish waters, McEnaney was
afloat in the water for (our hours.
An English tug finally picked him
up and he was later transferred to a
British submarine. McEnaney can-

not explain the reason for his sec-

ond "death. ,
;

Keeps Pledge to "Buddy." '

Carlisle, Pa., Sept 27. When his

"buddy Doyle Ashburn,' asked

John Milbrandt during the Argonne
battle M visit his parents when he"

got home, Milbrandt did not for-

get. He came here from Cleveland
to keep the pledge, though a
stranger, for Doyle Ashburn was
killed in the same attack iii which
he was gassed. He spent three days
with his dead pal's folks.

Portable Plane Starter .

Saves Labor at Dromes
In view of the search being con-

ducted by our own army air service
for a satisfactory airplane cranker to
be used about its flying fields, atten-
tion is drawn to a British mechanism
of the kind by the October Popular
Mechanics in an illustrated article.
A horizontal shaft at the height of
the propeller hub is mounted on an
automobile chassis and revolved by
a chain and sprocket from the en-

gine. At the working end of the shaft
is a universal joint and socket by
which the connection with the pro-
peller is made."

Twice Dead, He Still Lives
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 27. Francis

A. McEnaney, master Signal Corps
electrician, after being reported lost
at sea when the Tuscania was sunk
in February, 1918,and later reported

Government Claims Petroleum
Men Have Established '

Propaganda Office
; . Across Border.

ploring Insides of Heads

of Crack-Braine- d

, Patients.

Mexico City, Sept 27. Study of
President Carranza's message to
congress on September 1 brings into
prominence several sections of the
address which were overshadowed
at first. .

One o? the longest sections was
contributed by the Department jf
Commerce and Industry, which has
charge of petroleum and mining
matters.

Lengthy reference is made to the
differences of opinion existing be-

tween the Mexican government and
the petroleum companies as to their

New" Banking Law.
A new banking law providing for

a bank of issue and materially
changing the entire financial sys-
tem will soon be submitted to con-

gress, according to the message.
According to a statement pre-

pared by the Department of the
Treasury, the government in the
past 10 months has received reve-
nues totaling 135,301,000 pesos and
it is estimated that total revenues
for the year will aggregate 162,000,-00- 0

pesos. Estimates for the first
nin, months of the. year indicate a
gain over a similar "period last year
of more than 18,000,000 pesos.

Enemies of Order.
"The campaign against the ene-

mies of order has continued with
success," says a portion of the mes-

sage dealing with the Department
of War, "and assurance can be giv-
en that only a few unimportant
groups of bandits are operating in
some states of the republic. They
are constantly being hunted and
beaten by federal forces and their
auxiliaries."

.Members of congress showed
most interest in that part of the
message dealing with the relations
with the United States. When the
president alluded to Mexico's will-

ingness to join the league of nations
aid her determination not to recog-
nize the Monroe doctrine, senators
and deputies applauded loudly.

Pastor to Have Picture

Show at Evening Service
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27. Both

pastors and laymen in Louisville are
centering their attention on the

PARTICIPATING FIRE INSURANCE
Liberty Fire Insurance Company, Old Line Stock Company,'

writes every known kind of fire, tornado, hail and automobile
insurance at regular rates. After paying 1 dividend to stock-

holders, the policy holders participate in the profits of the company.
Remember, it costs no more to insure your property in the

Liberty Fire than in any other responsible company and you share
the profits. $100,000.00 Liberty Bonds deposited with the Nebraska
Insurance Department.

OFFICES:
Suite 606 First Nat'l Bank Bldg., Omaha. Phona Tyler 3 IBS.
Fourth Floor First Nat'l Bank Bldg., Lincoln. Phone B48B1.

AGENTS WANTED IN OPEN TERRITORY.
.Sanatorii

N:iown and Kangaroo in a Friendly, Little 'Boxing Contest
This institution is the only one

'in the eentral west with separate

' (By Internatlenal Nr Service.)

Brookline, Mass.. Sept. 27. The
study of the inside of the skulls of
insane patients at the Massachusetts

Psychopathic hospital is", the latest
means which medical science has de-

veloped to help solve the problem
of -- the mentally sick. The examina-
tion of these strange shadowed pic-
tures already has revealed sufficient
instructive information to lead to a
movement to secufe a state appro-
priation to further this work.

Experts predict that by means of
these remarkable plate outlines the
science ol criminology and psychia-
try will be moved forvvard substan-
tially. Savants at the institution, in-

vestigating the cause of the Various
cases of mental diseases sent there,
will no wlook to the little X-r- ma-
chine and the mysteriously shaded
glass plate which cameos the bone
structures' of the head to help Solve
the riddle of aberrations of the brain
which this bone 'wall holds. By
means of these plates deviations
from the normal will be promptly
detected in many cases.

Chambermaids' Truck
Is Completely Equipped

Everything needed by a cham-
bermaid in her work can be carried
conveniently on a rubber-tire- d

truck designed for use in hotels
and apartment buildiins and de-

scribed with illustration in the
October Popular Mechanics maga-
zine. The vehicle is of al

construction, and has shelves for
clean bed linen, towels and wash
cloths. At one end us a large can-
vas bag for soiled articles. A car-

pet sweeper, abroom, a feather
duster, and other cleaning utensils
are placed . at the opposite end.
Compartments on" 'top hold soap,
electric light bulbs, safety pins
and other sundries.

groundsA yet entirely distinct,
Spy System Perfect and

Irish Solid for Sinn Fein
Even Conservatives' Refuse' to Disclose the Identity

J of Members Death Claims Are a Burden to Tax-

payers, but Resorts Are Thriving Despite - Mar-
tial Law. . ; .

and rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fit-;te- d

for and devoted to the treat-tme-nt

of and non-ment- al

diseases, no others being ad-

mitted: the other Best Cottaee be

By NEWTON C. PARKE.
International New Serrfco Correspondent,

Formerly with the America Arm la
Franco.

; Paris, Sept. 27. Many of the
bodies of our soldiers dead in France
can never be returned to rest in
their native soil. It is even doubtful
if relatives and friends of hundreds
of those who made the supre'me sac-

rifice over here would want' their re-

mains disturbed if they knew the
circumstances under which they
were buried.

It is a delicate subject that the
army authorities have only hinted
at in their desire to save bereaved
mothers and fathers unnecessary
pain. To put it as gently as possible,
many bodies were buried in such
haste during the hottest fighting
that they are in no condition to be
moved.

U. S. Losses Small.
Fortunately our army suffered

less in this respect than did the
forces of any other nation, not only
because we. were engaged in heavy
fighting for only a comparatively
brief period, but because we were
constantly advancing . while suffer-
ing heavy losses. 1

In Flanders, where the British
fought in bogs and the battles raged
fiercely with firsj one side and then
the other advancing, thousands of
dead lay between the opposing lines,
where it was impossible to reach
them and give them proper burial
for weeks, even months. In the
Champagne and on the Verdun
front, where hundreds of thousands
of France's poilus gave their lives,
the same situation prevailed. But
in the heavy fighting at Chateau-Thierr- y

and to a lesser extent in the
Argonne the Americans were push-
ing steadily aliead'and a very large
percentage of our dead were quicklyreached and given proper burial.

Had No Coffins.
There were times, however, when

bodies had to be quickly disposedof in order that the health of the
army might not suffer. Frequentlycoffins were not at hand; theycould not be brought up under ene-
my fire without endangering the
lives of many more Americans, nor
could the corpses be taken to the
rear for the same reason. Little
burial parties gathered quickly in
the darkness, often with German
shells screaming overhead, a chap-
lain read a brief service and the
dead were laid awav a men;;,-,,- -

LFirst Unitarian church, where the
ing, designed for and devoted to the

' exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watch-
ful care and special nursing. -

Exclusive Cable to the London Dally Ex- -' man is shot or a police hut raided.preea ana interna uonai wawa Service. .

Ennis, Jreland, Sept. 27. Inhabi It may or may not be them if a

tants of this! troubled country are
jusf beginning to realize that dis-

turbances such as killing policemen,
cattle driving, and so on, are likely

house fs fired at. ' This is an admir-
able opportunity that has been taken
advantage of to settle numerous pri-
vate feuds. I have been told of sev-
eral cases where the Sinn Feiners
were charged with outrages, 'but as
a matter of fact it was the adjust-
ment of personal grudges..

Kev. R. Ernest-Akin- 34, has accept-
ed the pulpit and announced innova-
tions in church conduct. Rev. Akin
steps from the, Methodist pulpit to
the- Unitarian church, his recent
charge having been the largest
Methodist' church in Detroit, located
nea'r the'Tord autorhobile'plant.

"I believe," he emphasized, "in a
picture show with a,

' moral lesson
and. a little talk on the subject by
the minister, community singing,
followed by a supper served by the
women of the1 congregation in "the

parlors of the ' church. All of this
would be free to the young' folks
of the city."

Members of the congregation have
asserted that the directing board
of the church will "stand by" the
minister in every wajy possible to
carry out his ideas. ' . ,

ONLY A FEW SHARES LEFT,

TME BUEm ELGIN
OIL COMPANY

Offers a few shares at par $10. When you
buy stock in this company you buy stock in a com-

pany with three tracts in the

Famous Eurk (Field
10 acres out of ecyiion 17, just north of Higgins Well.
10 acres out of Kiel tract between the Lawrence and

Musgroves Wells.
5 acres southeast of Electra'with a 60-barr- eI shallow

well within 190 feet.

We Will Start Drilling
ON OUR ELL No. 1. 'as soon as arrangements can be
made for rig and material to be placed on the ground.

Only a few shares left. Send in your remittance at
once. Oversubscription will be returned.

Our Officers and Directors
JAMES KEEBLE, Preiident and Treasurer, President of M. A. F.

State Bank, Elgin, Texas; M. C. G. FEARIS, Vice President,
Oil Operator, Fort Worth, Teras; 5. T. CAIN, Secretary,'

. Druggist, Elgin, Texas; E. L. SANDAHL, Secretary'
of ' Svea Fire Insurance Co., Elgin, Texas;

AARON FUSTAFSON, Farmer and
Capitalist, Elgin, Texas.

to prove costly to the entire com
'

munity.
This week claims amounting to

more than $160,000 were made
against the Clare county council for
compensation arising out of the re-

cent disturbances. The relatives of
Sergeant Riordan and Constable 111estrone vigorous
Murphy, who lost their lives in the
recent attack on the police hut near

is Siim-em-ehnnistymon, seek $25,000 for each
life. That a dead policeman should
be valued at such a figure has comeBaby Happy After His Bath
as an astonishing disclosure to the
community.HEAVY

HOISTING
Constables Want Damages,

Constables and civilians who have
been fired at have also filed claimsly as possible! the spots being mark--

ea Dy ine wooaen crosses and iden-
tifying records forwarded to the

With Cuticcra Soap
Nothing more refreshing for baby
than a warm bath with Cuticura
Soap, especially if his skin is hot,
irritated or rashy. After bathing,
gently touch any irritation with Cuti-
cura Ointment. ... The delicately
medicated Cuticura Talcum is also
ideal for baby' s skin. j
Soae 2Sc, Ontnal 2S wad SOc, Taleom
2Sc. Sold throughout the world. For
umpte each free addrew: "Cuticnrm Lk-ratar-

Dap. 10F. MUan, Mam."
atf-Caticu-

rB 3ap Aaa withogt wma.

grave registration service.

ranging from $1,299 to $21,650. The
commissioners of public works and
the inspector general of the Royal
Irish constabulary also demand sub-

stantial sums for damages to huts
and barracks and the loss of am

THE BURK ELGIN OIL COMPANY
Capital, $65,000 Shares $10Apmm&T.Company Fully Paid and NoiessableT

munition. The hearing of these ap
E. J. DAVIS
1212 FARNAM ST. TeLD.353 1114 Main Street ' - FVrt Worth, Texas

CLIP THIS COUPON - ;

plications; will take plaqe at the tn-ni- s

quarter sessions next month, and
even if a small part of them is grant-
ed, it will mean a substantial increase
in the rates. This, will bring home
to every ratepayer in the country
the financial aspect of the outrages.

The prosperity of Clare, however,
is one of the paradoxes of this reign
of terror and martial law. The sum-
mer resorts, like Kilkee, Lahinch
and Lisdoonvarna, have never had
a season like the present, and never
has money been spent so freely. In
one of the hotels at Kilkee the crush
was so great and help so short that

Burk Elgin Oil Company,
t U14 Main Street,

Fort Worth, Texa.. . ;
Gentlemen:

I want to get "in" on BURK ELGIN stock at $10.00 a share.
I enclose herewith for which please mail me at
once shares.

I understand the stock is fully paid and le.

Six Lfe By Wall.
In the garden of one villa in the

city of Chateau-Thierr- y the bodies
of six Americans lie in the shade of
a rose-cover- wall. They were
killed in sharp fighting in. the out-
skirts of the city. Their remains
were recovered when the Germans
evacuated the town and were laid
away in their blankets a few hours
later. One came fromAtlanta, one
from Milwaukee and the identifying
crosses on the others showed they
were farmer Boys from counties in
Ohio and Illinois. In many in-
stances of this kind the tide of battle
swept swiftly by, the bodies were
taken from the earth and placed in
sof fins and later removed to the
American military cemeteries now
dotting the fields of France. How
nany could not be moved it is hard

to estimate. ,

Women Solve H. C. of L.

Which Threatened a
Schoolmarm Famine

1 1 i

Bring Your Name .......................a sign was posted in each room
Town . . .V.

State . . . . .

asking guests to make their own
beds. They could leave the place
if they were above this domestic
duty, because there were plenty of
people willing to take their places.

Solid for Sinn Fein.
The whole country is amazingly

solid for Sinn Fein. The order and
conservative element denounces the

Friends to
Candy Land

V STOCKHOLDERSoccurrences, but no one will de
nounce the perpetrators. So faro t f ii .iiuv.iinB

ciprv artrl rlnfi wrtmpn Viovm mrUrA . there has not been a single arrest
problem which threatened to create in the

Here is the distinctive candy and
lunch, shop of Omaha where one
may come to a quiet air of refine-
ment to lunch daintily on appetiz-
ing foods or refresh one's self with
expertly made frozen custards, ices,

a icduicr iduunc in ine puDlic
scnoois.

The 4S teachers nf the tVi ..
schools will be invited to move their
trunks into the best homes of the
aristocratic little city, where they

IUQN )
3,bo 0,0 oo)P(toplelJseItY ,
As a Tonic eStrengtli

'pt ihsiooA Builder

Texas Eagle Oil Company
Know Their Stock Is Selling for

v .

Two and a Half Times Their Original Investment

or sodas.
i

Special
Sundaes

may sieep ana eat tor $4U a month.
Some time ago it became apparent

that the schools might not open on
SeDtember 10. as srherlnlpH Hnnco
and apartment rent was so high that
no scnooi reacner couia tind an
available livinc ntar within U

Yellowstone A of the salary allowed by the school; vi TexasLovers Lane
Doara. ine committee working on
the problem announced every teach-
er had been listed for jtnmr nrivnfo Eaglhome.Candy Land

Favorite in ,

in connection with any of the shoot-
ings. Participants have been wound-
ed and have disappeared without
trace, althpugh in cases the military
and police have arrived on the scene
to find handkerchiefs still wet with
know the perpetrators, but no one
will give the slightest information.
"We have no desire to be the chief
figures at inquests," one is told.

A remarkable distinction between
this and all other Irish movements
is that there has not been a traitor.
The police quote George Bernard
Shaw "that the Irish have a posi-
tive genius for treachery," and are
living in the hope that this dispo-
sition will soon display itself. It
seems to be the consensus of opin-
ion that, so far as the Sinn Fein is
concerned, there is a secret society
within a secret society, and that the
actual direction and commission of
raids is in the hands of a small and
carefully i chosen group. Another
feature is that the absolute secrecy
in the higher circles of Sinn Fein is

largely due to teetotalism. Let a
Sinn Feiner be known to take a

drink, and no matter what his pre-
eminence he is debarred from the
inner tabernacles of the order.

t Police Astonished.
The military authorities and po-

lice are frankly "astonished at the
superb intelligence system the Sinn
Feiners possess. A military patrol
leaves Ennis, and the world 'travels
like magic throughout the area.

Others besides Sinn Feiners un-

doubtedly commit outrages. It is
unquestionably them when a police- -

Lunches
Appetizing salads, frozen fruits,
dainty sandwiches, delicious pies,
and inany other delicacies await
you at lunch thour-ro-ne trial will
prove the supremacy of -- Candy
Land.

Candies
Home made candies, boxed choco-

lates, and great varieties of all' other
sweetmeats in freshness, qualities,
and purity first in all Omaha.

Producing &
Refining Co.

Being organised by the same men who made the Texas
Eagle Oil Company a Success, is a $2,500,000 organiza-
tion to engage in Jhe Production and Refinery branch of
the oil industry. The opportunities for securing Large
Returns from Moderate Investment in the Refiinery end
of the oil business will appeal to the most conservative
investor. If you would appreciate an opportunity to
participate in the profits of this Company which prom,
ise is large--dr- op us a line today requesting a letter
of introduction to the

I!

Hi

Those who worked out ' the de-
tails of the scheme are Mrs. Ger-
trude C. Liever of the Board of Edu-
cation, Mrs. E. W. Wortley -- of the
Winnethka ' Woman's club and the
Winaethka Community House and
Mrs. John M. Olmstead of the Parent-T-

eachers' association.

Lincoln fjity Council

Preparing for Pershing
Lincoln,' Nebll Sept. 27. City of-

ficials and members of various civic
organizations are busy with plans
to give a fitting reception to Gen.
John J. Pershing when-- he comes
for a visit to this city.

The date of the general's visit
is as yet indefinite, but it is ex-

pected that he will arrive here
sometime during the early part of
October, There are several rea-
sons for his visit here. First, Lin-
coln is the home of his
son, Warren, and of the general's
sisters, Miss May Pershing, and
Mrs. D. M. Butler, witrf whom
young Pershing makes his home.
And in the second place Lincoln
was at one time the home of the
general himself. f

It was here that General Persh-
ing received an important promotion
in his military career, when as com-
mandant of the University of Ne-
braska cadets, he was promotedfrom second to first lieutenant.
That was back in the early 90's.
but a number of his old acquaint-
ances of those days are still here,and are looking forward to a chance
of again meeting the man who led
America's forces to victory in the
world waj.

Ak-Sar-B-
eri

Information and
Rooming Bureau

1410 DOUGLAS STREET

' Phones Tylerv 5126 H

Owing to hotel congestion, it will be( absolutely
necessary for Omaha people to opeij their homes to
entertain AK-SAR-B- Visitors. This is a civic dpty

which every one of us owe to our city.

Figure out how many visitors you can accommo-

date, and phone or write the above Bureau listing
such accommodations. ' ' '

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY

Chamber ot Commerce

Candy Land
il

Freight Cars Tumble to
' Street From Viaduct

Springfield, 111., Sept. 27. Six
huge freight 'cars tumbled over the
Chicago & Alton viaduk here at
Tanitnl avenue and ThirtHtstreet, a

"IV 16th and Farnam St.

Crystal Candy Co.
'

16th and Capitol Ave.
half block from the state ho e. They

PETROW & GIANNOU,

Texas Eagle Producing &
Refining Company

603y2 Main Street, Suite 403. Fort Worth, Texas

Proprietor.

were being drawn in a lon.treight
train when broken brake beans sud-

denly gave way and caused wjpm to
crash through guard rails o the
viaduct to the street below, narrowly
missing a street car, automobile nd
pedestrians who were passing atfhe
time. Considerable damage was dtyie
to nearby property, but no one uras
injured. It took wreckers an entire
day to clear the debris, f -

1 .IN


